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[ Upraveno z nejnovějšího Radio Derb, nyní k dispozici

exkluzivně na VDARE.com ]

Den Martina Luthera Kinga , který právě prošel , je depresivní,

protože nám připomíná věc, kterou bychom – zejména my z kohorty

Tichých a Boomerů – raději připomínat nechtěli .

Pamatujeme si naděje před šedesáti lety : naděje, které MLK údajně

představoval. Pamatujeme si, jak jsme doufali, že pokud bude

ukončena právní segregace a budou zrušeny nespravedlivé zákony,
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pokud černí Američané získají stejný přístup k dobrým věcem života

jako všichni ostatní, pokud budou způsoby a jazyk reformovány tak,

aby prokazovaly černochům stejnou úctu, jakou mají všichni ostatní

občané, pak celý byznys s prokletými rasami by se rozplynul a

nikomu by to už nevadilo.

Tady jsme o šedesát let později. Žádné další školy a obytné čtvrti

segregované zákonem ; žádné další šílené zákony, které by

černochům ztěžovaly hlasování; žádné další samostatné pítka; už

žádné „chlapec“ nebo „strašidlo“ nebo n-slovo; sedněte si , kde chcete

v autobuse nebo v restauraci; jděte na kteroukoli pláž nebo veřejné

koupaliště ; … Věci, které jsme chtěli udělat v těch dnech naděje, už

byly dávno hotové.

Přesto jsme hořce rasovější než kdy jindy.

Dva příběhy ze zpráv tohoto týdne – z toho, co ve svém podcastu z

tohoto týdne nazývám „zatraceně šílené horečky vyvolávající

imbecility, které zveřejnily zpravodajské kanály“.

Myslel sis, že si dělám srandu? Číst dál:

První příběh: Sheila Jackson Lee, která je zástupkyní USA pro

centrum Houstonu v Texasu od …no, od začátku vedení

záznamů, a o které jsme naposledy slyšeli v listopadu, jak

obviňuje pandemii COVID z otroctví [ Demokrat říká, že existuje

přímé spojení Slavery And COVID , Daily Caller, 17. listopadu

2022], že Sheila Jackson Lee představila ve Sněmovně

reprezentantů návrh zákona, který má federálně kriminalizovat

„spiknutí za účelem spáchání nadvlády bílých“.

Druhý příběh: Město San Francisco, světové hlavní město kakání

na ulici , vydalo návrh na odškodnění černochů – pět milionů

dolarů na hlavu.

(A to je jen pro začátek. Návrh navrhuje rozdávání způsobilým

černochům po dobu nejméně 250 let ).

Podle zákona Sheily Jackson Lee, pokud by prošel, jakákoli kritika

jakékoli jiné osoby nebo skupiny – například Sheily Jackson Lee

nebo Black Lives Matter – by byla podněcováním k federálnímu
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zločinu z nenávisti. Pokud by kritika byla vyjádřena na sociálních

sítích a kdokoli by s ní souhlasil, bylo by to spiknutí s cílem spáchat

federální zločin.

Pokud jde o návrh na reparace ze San Francisca, náš vlastní Steve

Sailer to hodil a probral to v Taki's Magazine . Nebudu se pokoušet

soupeřit se Stevem v jízlivých komentářích, jen ho cituji:

To, že černoši jsou po 59 letech agresivních vládních programů, které jim mají pomáhat,
stále téměř stejně potřební, by mohlo logicky naznačovat něco o odpovědnosti černochů za
vlastní současný stav.
Ale to je nemyslitelné .
Pro rasové rozdíly již neexistují žádná jiná přijatelná vysvětlení než bílá špatnost a špatná
bělost.
Přiznávám nemyslitelné , 18. ledna 2023

Ano. Jak jsem sám popsal , více než sto let jsme sestoupili od

obviňování odlišných výsledků rasou na přírodu, k jejich obviňování

z výchovy, k jejich obviňování ze zloby bílých lidí.

To je skutečný úpadek, skutečné pokračující ohlupování v

humanitních vědách.

Ekvivalentem ve fyzikálních vědách by byl sestup od obviňování

zemětřesení na pohyby roztavené horniny pod zemskou kůrou, přes

jejich obviňování na neklidné podzemní draky, kteří se otáčeli ve

spánku, až po jejich obviňování z korupce na císařském dvoře.

Přesto pro ty z nás, kteří si pamatují ty rané naděje, naděje, které

MLK vyslovil a povzbudil – ať už upřímně nebo ne, udělejte si o tom

vlastní názor –, představuje dnešní západní svět bídnou podívanou.

A ubohost černošské spodiny není nejhorší stránkou té podívané.

Nejhorší je pohled na bílé lidi, jak se krčí a stékají, bičují se ve

vykonstruovaných výčitkách svědomí, sedí němí a vnímaví, když je

najatí podvodníci nadávají za jejich zlou povahu a zločiny jejich

předků, a souhlasně přikyvují s doktorem Heinzem Kioskem : „My

jsme vinen! Všichni jsme vinni!"

Ne, nevyřešili jsme problém se závodem. Kdyby něco, jen jsme to

zapálili. Všechny ty naděje naší mládeže ztroskotaly – na méně než

na nic.
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Až my – moje generace – odejdeme, vzpomene si někdo na ty

naděje… kromě toho, že se jim bude hořce smát?

A nejenže je neřešitelný rasový byznys stále s námi, ale také

metastázuje . Pošetilými politikami dovážíme ještě další rasové

problémy, abychom přidali k tomu velkému, který jsme tak úplně

nedokázali vyřešit.

Právě jsem se díval na tuto nejnovější tabulku amerického sčítání

lidu o „ středním příjmu domácností ve Spojených státech podle

etnické skupiny “.

Tento graf zcela vymazává probuzený příběh o rase v Americe: pic.twitter.com/XlAdAosczp

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) 12. ledna 2023

Vrchol žebříčku: Indičtí Američané, střední příjem domácnosti 100

500 USD. Za druhé: Filipínci, 83 300 dolarů. To je velký rozdíl mezi

prvním a druhým, 17 000 dolarů.

Číňané-Američané jsou na sedmém místě, 69 100 dolarů. My bílí

jsme na čísle devět, těsně pod 60 000 dolary. Celkový americký

průměr je nižší než 56 200 dolarů. Ze sedmnácti sčítaných etnických

skupin jsou černoši sedmnáctí s průměrným příjmem domácnosti 35

000 USD. Latinos jsou těsně nad šestnácti, 43 000 $.

Jsou tam nějaké otázky, které bych tam chtěl objasnit. Jsou filipínští

Američané na druhém místě Polynéští Filipínci jako (myslím)

Michelle Malkin nebo Číňané jako Amy Chua ? Podobně s

malajskými, indonéskými a thajskými Američany.

A co moje vlastní domácnost? Počítáme se jako běloameričtí nebo

čínsko-američtí ? Pokud jsme bílí, mohli bychom upgradovat na

čínštinu? Mohli bychom použít dolary navíc.

Přítel, se kterým jsem diskutoval o tomto grafu, byl drzejší, než bych

si myslel . "A co Žido-Američané?" zeptal se.
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Jakmile jsem nabyl vědomí, začal jsem googlit. Nejlepší, na co jsem

během pětiminutového procházení dokázal přijít, byla zpráva od Pew

Research založená na průzkumu provedeném před třemi lety:

Polovina Židů žije v domácnostech s příjmem alespoň 100 000 dolarů.
Židovští Američané v roce 2020: Ekonomika a blahobyt mezi americkými Židy , Pew
Research Center, 11. května 2021

Pokud je polovina nad hranicí 100 000, pak je to podle definice

medián. A pokud tomu tak bylo v roce 2020, hádal bych, že je tomu

tak i nyní, takže Židovští Američané jsou na tom pravděpodobně

ještě lépe než Indové.

Napadají mě další nezbedné otázky.

Ti indičtí-Američané na místě číslo jedna: Jsme jen smetánkou těch

nejchytřejších z Indie?

No, ano, samozřejmě, že jsme. A pokud je to náš zisk, není to ztráta

Indie? Nezbavujeme třetí svět jeho nejchytřejších lidí?

Ano a Ano.

A je to náš zisk? Náš

Patrick Cleburne nedávno

zveřejnil, že Brownova

univerzita musela formálně

zakázat diskriminaci na

základě kasty. Přinášejí

Indové, které dovážíme pro

jejich talent, také ty

odpornější, neamerické

aspekty jejich domovské

země?

Ano znovu.
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Právě jsem na stránkách

VDARE.com vyhledával

Indy a připomněl jsem si,

kolik skeptických článků

jsme zveřejnili: nejen

Patrick Cleburne , ale i

Herbert Collins , Eugene

Gant , Washington Watcher

, AW Morgan , Pedro de

Alvarado a další.

Relevantní jsou také mé

vlastní alarmy ohledně

importu overclass .

Rozmanitost není síla. Je to

slabost.

John Derbyshire [ pošle

mu e-mail ] píše

neuvěřitelné množství na

nejrůznější témata pro

všechny druhy prodejen.

(To již nezahrnuje National Review, jehož redaktoři měli nějaký

druh vzteku a vyhodili ho. ) Je autorem knihy We Are Doomed:

Reclaiming Conservative Pesimism a několika dalších knih . Na

VDARE.com com vydal dvě knihy: FROM THE DISSIDENT RIGHT

( k dispozici také v Kindle ) a FROM THE DISSIDENT RIGHT II:

ESAYS 2013 .

(Opětovně publikováno z VDare se svolením autora nebo zástupce)
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Skrýt 68 komentářů Zanechat komentář

Komentující ignorovat ... sledovatEndorsed Only

Oříznout komentáře?

1. Gore 2004říká:

21. ledna 2023 v 4:37 GMT • před 1,3 dnem • 100 slov ↑   

Bílí liberálové to dovolují….nechoďte po černých, jděte po bílých

liberálech. Jsou to oni, kdo dovolí, aby tohle svinstvo

pokračovalo.

Obviňujte bílé liberály, jako je Eric Bryan Stone, který trvá na

tom, aby si znepřátelil všechny bílé a vše odsuzoval jako chybu

bílých lidí.

https://www.tiktok.com/@theericbryanstone/video/718931463

3927363882?lang=en

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 

 

2. Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.říká:

21. ledna 2023 v 6:13 GMT • před 1,2 dnem • 100 slov ↑   

Jsou tam nějaké otázky, které bych tam chtěl objasnit. Jsou ti

filipínští Američané na druhém místě Polynéští Filipínci jako

(myslím) Michelle Malkin nebo Číňané jako Amy Chua?

Podobně s malajskými, indonéskými a thajskými Američany.

Dunno, but it’s not really surprising that they rank so high:

Many Filipinas are nurses and that’s like having a license to

print money these days.

• Agree: The Wild Geese Howard

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Gore+2004
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3. Exile says:

@Gore 2004

Jews want you to blame “White liberals.”

Blacks aren’t blameless, but a Black man didn’t write MLK’s fake

speeches. Jews did.

• Agree: A. Clifton

• Replies: @Meretricious

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

4. Godfree Roberts says:

January 21, 2023 at 6:56 am GMT • 1.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
It’s not so much diversity as what you do with it.

 
Little Switzerland and big China handled it neatly, though

neither created the problem as we did.

 
After bringing blacks here against their will, we murdered their

leaders, destroyed their livelihoods and demeaned them for

centuries. Their removal is so recent that my wife showed me

tintypes of her enslaved great-great-grandmother placidly

smoking a corncob pipe.

 
We are responsible for their being here, for their being in the

condition they’re in and, I would argue, for fixing it.

 
It we can’t figure out a way for us all to live happily in the USA,

we will further weaken an America currently battling two

nations that is bigger, older, smarter, richer, and tougher than

us.

• Disagree: A. Clifton

• LOL: AceDeuce, Achmed E. Newman

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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5. January 21, 2023 at 8:00 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Inasmuch as the total Jewish figures are highest in both the 50-

100 k category and the over 200 k category, it seems certain

their average income would be well over their apparent median

income of about 100k.

I think we can rest assured they’re well ahead of Indians and in

first place.

In Weimar Germany, Jews had an average income that was 3.2

times the gentile average. Here, the average American earns

$56,200. Think American Jews manage to make 3.2 times that?

Are they doing better or worse than they were in Weimar

Germany?

• Replies: @Anonymous, @Patrick McNally

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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6. goldgettin says:

January 21, 2023 at 8:34 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
You say “diversity is not strength”.

 
Try selling that to MOTHER NATURE.

Have I been reading…about a virus,

 
and learning,and believing for 2000 yrs.,

 
that humanity is progressing,thanks to our

founding fathers, biblical principles,

 
and the wisdom of experience?

 
And morals,values,education,PEACE,

 
love,tolerance,faith and charity…

 
The GREATEST GENERATION OF PRINCE.

Seems to me, prefer a systematic religion,

 
thoroughly MAN made,you do.Prai$e

• Replies: @jamie b.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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7. Mark G. says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:00 am GMT • 1.0 days ago • 200

Words   ↑
The Democrat party has adopted harmful policies across a whole

range of issues and are accelerating the decline of the U.S.

whenever they get elected. A 2018 Asian American voter survey

showed that Indian Americans voted 80% Democrat. This by

itself makes it questionable whether they are an asset to the

country by coming here.

If immigrants were beneficial it should show up in economic

growth rates. In the late nineteenth century, we had lots of

immigration and had high economic growth. The high levels of

immigration lately, though, have coincided with sluggish

economic growth. There are several differences between then

and now. Then we had a small population and lots of natural

resources but now we have a big population and declining

natural resources. Then we had no welfare state and immigrants

had to work hard or go back home. Now we have a large welfare

state that immigrant families can often tap into. Then we had a

melting pot ideology that encouraged people to assimilate. Now

we have a multicultural ideology that discourages assimilation.

• Agree: Achmed E. Newman

• Replies: @Emslander

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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8. BAMMAMA – Blacks are more muscular and more aggressive

ACOWW – Afro-Colonization-of-White-Wombs

The future of the West.

• Disagree: Rich

• Replies: @AceDeuce, @Lady Strange

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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9. G. Poulin says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:28 am GMT • 24.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
The laws that were designed to keep blacks away from the voting

booth were indeed obvious attempts to get around the 14th and

fifteenth Amendments, but they were not “crazy”. They were the

actions of a defeated people who were desperately trying to

preserve some shreds of their own civilization. They had

experienced black political power during the Reconstruction era,

and didn’t want to ever have to go through that again. And since

the Amendments had been “ratified” at gunpoint, they had little

incentive to respect them. Context is everything in historical

analysis; moral posturing is worthless.

• Agree: Rich, Achmed E. Newman

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

10. SafeNow says:

Mr. Derb observes that India is apparently sending their best.

This reminded me of Mr. Trump’s observation that Mexico was

NOT sending their best – – for which he was excoriated by

liberals.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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11. YetAnotherAnon says:

You have to remember that while anti-semitism is The Worst

Thing Ever, any government activity that enabled the accurate

measurement of anti-semitism, like asking people to self-identify

on the census, would be even worse. That’s what Hitler did!

What next, a star on clothing?

That’s why AFAIK Jews are subsumed into the “White” bucket

on both US and UK censuses.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

12. Observator says:

January 21, 2023 at 1:25 pm GMT • 22.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
When anyone, anywhere, tells you that your problems are caused

by your fellow citizens, whether they be the January Sixth

demonstrators or some strung-out black junkie in a hellhole

project, you have got to ask yourself: is this my first day in

America? When someone tells you the problem is that the

government that was constituted to represent your interests is

the villain because it has too much power, ask yourself: is the

government at fault or is it the criminals who wormed their way

into that government by creating then exploiting fear of my

fellow citizens?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

13. Liborio Guaso says:

Racism is an incurable disease and when it is used as a weapon

for the economic exploitation of part of the population it

becomes a social tragedy.

• Replies: @AKINDLE
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14. John Pepple says:

January 21, 2023 at 1:32 pm GMT • 21.9 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑

We remember the hopes of sixty years ago: the hopes that MLK allegedly represented.
We remember hoping that if legal segregation was ended and unjust laws struck
down, if black Americans were given the same access to life’s good things as
everyone else, if manners and language were reformed to show blacks the same
respect every other citizen got, then the whole accursed race business would melt
away and no-one would any longer give it any mind.

This is a fantastic statement of what enlightened people pushed

for back then. But it is only half of what they pushed for. Call it

the egalitarian half. The other half was the coddling half.

Coddling included affirmative action. Even worse it included

being soft on black criminals. It meant allowing an anti-school

mindset to fester among blacks – they think of being studious as

“acting white.” Various other things could be mentioned, but it

has meant that a lot of black self-destructive behavior is allowed

for or else blamed on whites, which doesn’t help either whites or

blacks.

Critical race theory, of course, is just more coddling, as are the

two proposals mentioned. Reparations for 250 years will change

nothing, except making everyone angrier than they now are.

Non-blacks will be angry that they have to pay, while blacks will

be angry that it’s not enough.

Just stop the coddling. We know that not coddling people works

because it works for poorer whites, who aren’t coddled at all, and

for Asians, who aren’t coddled anywhere near as much as blacks

are.

As a white, I am not responsible for blacks not getting good jobs

because they didn’t study.

 
As a white, I am not responsible for blacks shooting blacks.

 
As a white, I am not responsible for food deserts in black

neighborhoods, which are clearly the result of too much

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=John+Pepple
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shoplifting.

As a white, I am not responsible for large black men who hit tiny,

elderly Asian women.

I’m sure others can add to this list.

• Agree: Non PC Infidel

• Replies: @Non PC Infidel

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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15. Rich says:

January 21, 2023 at 1:58 pm GMT • 21.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Indians in the US are copying the Jews they are going to replace

who were copying the Northeastern Wasps who ran the country

before them with their left of center wokeness. As more and

more Mexicans, Central and South Americans fill the country,

I’m not sure it’s going to be such a great country for them to rule

or how long they’ll be on top. Latin American countries are well

known for their revolutionary fervor and it won’t be long before

we have some kind of military coup here. Our police state is

already in place with cameras, DNA and GPS tracking. Going to

be a weird new world, that’s for sure. I should’ve been a farmer.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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16. Emslander says:

January 21, 2023 at 3:46 pm GMT • 19.7 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Mark G.

If immigrants were beneficial it should show up in economic growth rates.

Not to pick on you, but I use your statement as a jumping off

point for my heretical and ignorant belief that statistics mean

nothing in these arguments.

I don’t really care how many Jews make how much money or

whether the lowest quintile of non-Africans make more than . . .

well, you see my point. I’m doing fine and I’m having a great life.

Both my wife and myself have always been poor, statistically, but

I’ve worked with Presidents, Senators, Kings and beautiful

women from all over the world and I wouldn’t trade that for

being in the top fifth of some statistic on auto ownership. We

have a large family and my wife still makes the bed every day to

insure that the room is neat when we decide to retire at night.

The black people I’ve known have been happy and friendly

people. I can’t imagine anything more depressing than

struggling across deserts and high fences to live on welfare in

Los Angeles, if that’s the American Dream.

Relax, everybody. Things change because everybody ultimately

hates government and we’re getting government up to our necks.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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17. Ulf Thorsen says:

But hey, on the bright side, there is still ‘hope’ this insanity can

all be brought to an end. The incompetent loons running the US

and in various European capitols can keep overestimating their

strength and force Russia to bring it all to a smoldering

conclusion. Yay!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

18. Anonymous[670] • Disclaimer says:

January 21, 2023 at 4:20 pm GMT • 19.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Colin Wright

It will remain a mystery as to how much richer the average Jew

is compared to the average White person – they don’t want you

to know. The only time I heard the matter discussed was that the

average Jewish family was 5 times as rich as the average White

family in America.

• Replies: @Colin Wright, @Shamu

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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19. Non PC Infidel says:

January 21, 2023 at 5:45 pm GMT • 17.7 hours ago   ↑
@John Pepple

I agree but it goes against the sacred mantra of the left- namely,

that “everything wrong with black people and black behavior is

because of something that white men did or didn’t do.”

Apparently, nothing is ever their own fault or due to any of the

choices they make. Or so the left would have us believe along

with many blacks as well.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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20. Colin Wright says: • Website

January 21, 2023 at 5:51 pm GMT • 17.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Anonymous

It will remain a mystery as to how much richer the average Jew is compared to the
average White person – they don’t want you to know. The only time I heard the matter
discussed was that the average Jewish family was 5 times as rich as the average White
family in America.

Indeed. The figure is strangely elusive.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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21. AceDeuce says:

January 21, 2023 at 5:53 pm GMT • 17.5 hours ago   ↑
@Priss Factor

BAMMAMA – Blacks are more muscular and more aggressive

ACOWW – Afro-Colonization-of-White-Wombs

The future of the West.

You forgot one:

TAORBW –The Atlantic Ocean Runs Both Ways.
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22. Charles says:

January 21, 2023 at 6:26 pm GMT • 17.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Gore 2004

No doubt you and I would agree upon the ruinous nature of

today’s culture (and everything else). I wish your statement was

true. But in fact it is the best people – decent, civilized,

charitable, and they themselves would say Christian people –

who for generations have actively or passively permitted the US

to become a sewer. I realize that, as an example, many Whites

actively protested – in public – against the forced integration of

schools. For every protester, however, there hundreds of

thousands or millions of Whites, particularly religious ones,

who either sat silently or aided and abetted the destruction.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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23. Tranceislife says:

January 21, 2023 at 7:03 pm GMT • 16.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Like the muslims in India which the current BJP government

has realised are just subhuman idiots who no amount of money

or government schemes can raise their mental or physical

standards ,the same way the people of US realise about the

blacks would be the day the US may have a chance to become

better again – The blacks mollycoddled by the Dems represents

the muslims mollycoddled by the Congress party in India – Both

have outlived their expiry date and should be consigned to the

waste bin of history

• Replies: @Metropole
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24. Achmed E. Newman says: • Website

January 21, 2023 at 7:49 pm GMT • 15.6 hours ago   ↑
@Godfree Roberts

I hardly ever use the sarcastic LOL, but this comment somehow

called for it. Dude, if you aren’t trolling here, you are one

retarded son of a bitch.

• Agree: AceDeuce

• Replies: @Godfree Roberts

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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25. rebel yell says:

January 21, 2023 at 8:43 pm GMT • 14.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Godfree Roberts

We are responsible for their being here, for their being in the condition they’re in and,
I would argue, for fixing it.

Genetics is responsible for the condition they are in – not

environment, not institutional structures, not systemic racism,

not legacy of slavery. Genetics. We are not responsible for sub-

saharan gene distributions.

• Agree: Non PC Infidel

• Replies: @AndrewR

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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26. Lady Strange says:

January 21, 2023 at 9:13 pm GMT • 14.2 hours ago   ↑
@Priss Factor

(Yawn) : There is a place to treat

 
This sick obsession of frightening magnitude: insane asylum.
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27. Shitposter_in Chief says:

January 21, 2023 at 9:23 pm GMT • 14.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Americans need to wake up to the Indian Question, sooner

rather than later.

Indians HATE White people. They know they are the bottom

rung of sexual attractiveness and have a massive chip on their

shoulder, the angry nerd in High School who hates the jock type

mentality. Most who emigrate to the West are Brahmin and are

brought up to believe they are built to rule, they will work

ubereats and think that the Whites they deliver to are scum that

are beneath them, unless it’s women who they’ll sexually harass.

Once in any position of power they will always put Indians first

and Whites last

• Replies: @Shamu, @Tucker

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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28. Priss Factor says: • Website

January 21, 2023 at 10:21 pm GMT • 13.1 hours ago   ↑

Virginia boy who shot teacher Abigail Zwerner told another he wanted to set her on
fire: report https://t.co/26p58aIvsc via @nypost

— Warsy Gahiefuh (@Warsywarsy) January 21, 2023

Norway to determine if white paint is racist. https://t.co/vVXJDnMh1U

— RAMZPAUL (@ramzpaul) January 21, 2023
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29. AKINDLE says:

January 21, 2023 at 10:36 pm GMT • 12.8 hours ago   ↑
@Godfree Roberts

So no whites were never slaves in history? You are one big BS

artist and should move to Africa to enrich your diversity. Blacks

are a curse, scourge, drain on this nation. You are sick.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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30. jamie b. says:

January 21, 2023 at 10:57 pm GMT • 12.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
“Are the Indians we’re importing for their talents also bringing

in the more obnoxious, un-American aspects of their home

country?”

I worked for a while in a microbiological testing lab. I was there

just for a month to help set up the lab and train a bunch of new

lab techs from India. For the most part they were competent and

smart enough, but the one major hassle was trying to get them to

clean up at the end of their shifts. In particular, they were

extremely reluctant to handle material from the autoclave or

anything else smelly or disgusting. They felt that this was

completely beneath them and were slow to understand that this

was a chore that everyone had to share. I was there for well over

a month before I left, at which point they still weren’t fully

cooperating.
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31. Shamu says:

January 21, 2023 at 10:59 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Gore 2004

True,

The Jew-loving Brit WASP says: “Martin Luther King Day, just

passed, is depressing because it reminds us of a thing that we—

especially we of the Silent and Boomer cohorts—would rather

not be reminded of.

We remember the hopes of sixty years ago: the hopes that MLK

allegedly represented. We remember hoping that if legal

segregation was ended and unjust laws struck down, if black

Americans were given the same access to life’s good things as

everyone else, if manners and language were reformed to show

blacks the same respect every other citizen got, then the whole

accursed race business would melt away and no-one would any

longer give it any mind.”

No surprise to me that he can recap the platitudes. The fact is

that the Yankee WASP decidewd to use the Negro as weapons

and tools with which to wage culture war against all whites that

the WASP did not like or feared. That pattern has changed only

in that once it became clear that as is in the UK, in the US

financier Jews controlled more than enough WASP money to be

in charge behind the scenes, the Jews then took over control of

the game of attacking the white makes Wirth blacks in order to

prop up the Elites.
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32. Shamu says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:01 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago   ↑
@Shitposter_in Chief

They are here because of their service to the British Empire.

America chose to be the Anglo-Ziomnist Empire 2.0, so now we

get a flood of Indians.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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33. Shamu says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:04 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago   ↑
@Anonymous

That is the truth everywhere that WASPs founded and/or rule.

Anglo-Saxon culture is the perfect host for Jews.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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34. jamie b. says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:06 pm GMT • 12.3 hours ago   ↑
@Godfree Roberts

We are responsible…

For all of eternity?

• Replies: @Godfree Roberts
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35. jamie b. says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:08 pm GMT • 12.3 hours ago   ↑
@goldgettin

Normally, a space follows commas.
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36. AKINDLE says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:27 pm GMT • 12.0 hours ago   ↑
@Liborio Guaso

Racism is just an anti-White weapon. Between black and brown

races there is no such thing.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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37. folkvangr says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:44 pm GMT • 11.7 hours ago   ↑
I have a feeling, that if the lunatics akin comrade Lee are given

free pass for another couple of years, the hottest items on Zazzle

and CafePress will be “I Love AH!” and “Amerika über Alles!”

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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38. Patrick McNally says:

January 21, 2023 at 11:48 pm GMT • 11.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Colin Wright

“In Weimar Germany, Jews had an average income that was 3.2

times the gentile average.”

Source? Although “average income” is different from “capital

assets” what I get from looking up data on the latter

https://www.statista.com/statistics/1289575/estimates-jewish-

share-total-german-capital-1937/

is that the share of private capital owned by Jews in the late

Weimar Republic was between 0.96% and 1.57%, as compared

with a Jewish population that was roughly 0.77% of the

population at large. Even using the higher estimate of 1.57% this

would give a ratio to 0.77% of about 2.04. The lower estimate of

0.96% would give around 1.25. While “average income” has a

different from “capital assets” I would wonder if there some

reference from which the 3.2 was taken.
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39. baythoven says:

January 22, 2023 at 12:25 am GMT • 11.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
In that first chart of median household incomes, it appears that

Jews were regarded as White-Americans, at least for the most

part. (As Americans they need to be counted somewhere, right?)

One is left to conclude then that White-American income

relative to the population is yet more abysmal than shown.
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40. E_Perez says:

January 22, 2023 at 1:08 am GMT • 10.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

“What about Jewish-Americans?” he asked.

Hey, hey, Derby got the “Jew thing” ? At first, I couldn’t trust my

eyes.

But then I was reassured: it was his friend, not himself, who

asked and he only was referring to income. Not to the MLK,

Floyd and other cults, not to the ethnic group who “bitterly

racialized” us.

 
Move on, nothing to see here.

• Replies: @Shitposter_in Chief
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41. Shitposter_in Chief says:

January 22, 2023 at 1:40 am GMT • 9.8 hours ago   ↑
@E_Perez

The first step is a big one, and a hard one.

Maybe he’s about to crack?
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42. Priss Factor says: • Website

January 22, 2023 at 2:43 am GMT • 8.7 hours ago   ↑

In God's name, what happened? pic.twitter.com/8Iyl3lY5yJ

— Sherlock Holmes (@Baskerville448) January 21, 2023

He’s coming after you with the Sailer Jab.

New Zealand is run by psychopathic machine men. https://t.co/sOx59n8Hyt

— Carl Benjamin (@Sargon_of_Akkad) January 21, 2023

• Replies: @Ulf Thorsen
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43. Ulf Thorsen says:

January 22, 2023 at 4:07 am GMT • 7.3 hours ago   ↑
@Priss Factor

The only people who need to be hunted down and put to sleep

like rabid dogs are these cretins like New Zealand’s PM.
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44. Godfree Roberts says: • Website

January 22, 2023 at 4:29 am GMT • 6.9 hours ago   ↑
@Achmed E. Newman

I’m guessing that you don’t like my views on blacks in America,

while simultaneously knowing nothing about the problem and

unable to disprove my claims for it.

 
Why not use data and publicly accessible information and refute

my claims with contrary evidence?

• Replies: @rebel yell
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45. Godfree Roberts says: • Website

January 22, 2023 at 4:30 am GMT • 6.9 hours ago   ↑
@jamie b.

Until we solve the problem or it destroys us. Take your choice.

• Replies: @Corvinus
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46. Meretricious says:

January 22, 2023 at 5:08 am GMT • 6.3 hours ago   ↑
@Exile

yes, Jews wrote some, but so did Clarence Jones, a black man
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47. freedom-cat says:

January 22, 2023 at 5:17 am GMT • 6.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
MEDIAN Household Income by Ethnic Group:

The chart is recording HOUSEHOLD income, not individual. It

would be interesting to see how much income Whites compared

to Indians or other ethnic groups make per person.

Many whites live in single family homes: where one person lives

alone. Maybe due to Individualism?

Indians and other Asians are notorious for having large

households; hence larger “Household Income”.

The chart might be a little misleading.

Many Whites probably have better income than Indians,

Filipinos, Chinese, etc etc. But they just live alone.

I live alone, now. My income as a single person is not astounding

but it’s definitely above average if based on individual income.
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48. LOL. Muskrat is useless.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Kr0GVcm5B2k

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

49. rebel yell says:

January 22, 2023 at 5:31 am GMT • 5.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Godfree Roberts

The data and facts are well established. Adoption and twin

studies have long documented that genes are the main cause of

different social outcomes between people. And the part that is

caused by environment is random, not systemic. Genes are 100%

of the systemic causes of different outcomes between people.

Read Steven Pinker, Judith Harris, Charles Murray, Cochran

and Harpending. Liberals are the know nothings of today. You

are science deniers. You cringe in embarrassment when

confronted with simple facts about race and genetics.
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50. Ray Caruso says:

January 22, 2023 at 5:54 am GMT • 5.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
“We remember hoping that if legal segregation was ended and

unjust laws struck down”

Guess what: the laws weren’t unjust and segregation was

necessary. That’s made completely obvious by the fact every

single school, workplace, public transport system, entertainment

venue, business, neighborhood, city, and country where Negroes

are free to as they like immediately turns into a crime-ridden

shithole. Wiser generations than the boomers, of which John

Derbyshire is one, instituted segregation for a reason, namely to

contain the destructive impulses of a race clearly incapable of

civilized life.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

51. Robert Dolan says:

@Gore 2004

Nah.

It’s organized jewry.
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52. jamie b. says:

Until we solve the problem or it destroys us.

IOW, there will never come a point when they are responsible

for themselves. As long as there’s inequity, we simply know a

priori that this is due to the eternal damage of slavery.
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53. Tucker says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:05 am GMT • 5.3 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Shitposter_in Chief

“Indians HATE White people.”

“Most who emigrate to the West are Brahmin and are brought

up to believe they are built to rule, they will work ubereats and

think that the Whites they deliver to are scum that are beneath

them, unless it’s women who they’ll sexually harass.”

I would very strongly advise Whites to think carefully about

ordering food that is prepared by, and delivered by, any non-

white race – because this ‘hatred for White people’ is a universal

cancer that all non-whites harbor inside them.

Unless, of course, you’re one of these racially cucked, self-hating,

self-loathing Whites have developed a taste for eating food that

has been flavor enhanced with sub-human spit, sub-human nose

boogers, sub-human particles of excrement or a wide variety of

other substances that might even be toxic enough to seriously

damage your health.

I’ve even seen news stories where fast food restaurants that have

video surveillance have caught blacks and other non-white

employees ejaculating into a milk shake that was ordered by a

White customer.

Conclusion: I think one of the biggest and most dangerous

weaknesses of White people is their inability to grasp and

understand just how intensely non-whites hate them.

• Replies: @Anon
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54. Wayne Lusvardi says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:23 am GMT • 5.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
All these stories from Left and Right with similar titles of Racism

Metastasizing. It is a distortion because it makes it sound like

the racism is organic and systematic rather than financed by

outside oligarchs, carried out by paid actors in the US, and

condoned by government and paid off District Attorneys in Big

Cities in Blue States. Derbyshire should have included the

qualifier “fictional” or “choreographed” or “fomented” in his

title.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

55. Corvinus says:

@Godfree Roberts

Ok, so what do you plan to do about it other than spill digital ink

on this fine opinion webzine?
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56. Odyssey says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:44 am GMT • 4.7 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Behind the Amy Chua’s link is Steve Sailer’s text (2011) about

her. Steve wrote:

“Google News finds 1,570 recent news articles about “Amy

Chua”. Yet only two of those go on to mention the crucial term

she coined in World on Fire—”market-dominant minorities”—to

describe groups like her own Overseas Chinese and Ashkenazis

in Yeltsin’s Russia.”

I remembered that she used this ‘concept’ to describe the civil

war in former Yugoslavia where Croats were dubbed the

‘market-dominant minority’, and this fact, according to her, was

the cause of the entire YU conflict in 90ies. This is probably the

most moronic view I have ever read about Balkan wars. I think

she was at Harvard at that time, and I contacted her to ask for

some clarifications, but she never responded. It is still

unbelievable to me that someone who can construct such

brainless concept can teach at Harvard. I cannot even connect

this nonsense with her Jewish husband.
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57. Malla says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:47 am GMT • 4.6 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
MLK was a part of a long therm plan by the Satanic elites to

tenderise Whitey to give up power in the name of “equality”.

That is why MLK’s speech included all that judging a man by

character rather than race.

 
But since equality was never the real aim of the leftard minions

of the Satanic elites, but the destruction of the White race, so

now all that “judging a man by character rather than race”

canard goes out of the window and the whole thing is reversed,

whites are second class, nay last class citizens in a new Satanic

NWO caste system.

 
Nice long term trick.

 
That is why many Conservative whites in the USA, Southern

Africa etc….were rightly convinced in those days, that the Blacks

were being used as a vehicle for Communism (supported by

elites), a vehicle to gain more power/ control over the

population. The main reason why civil rights were denied in the

first place. They turned out right. Wisdom and maturity, you see.

 
But unfortunately, wisdom and maturity gave way to childish

feelings and emotions and “desire to do the right thing”. You

know the right thing only if you have wisdom and maturity in

this inherently unfair, cruel and Darwinistic Universe and when

dealing with an essentially Darwinistic species, that is mankind.
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58. Johnny LeBlanc says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:49 am GMT • 4.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
I’m just waiting for the collapse. This year I’m moving my family

further into the boonies, in a red state, as far as we can. The

situation is just going to get worse.

The political polarization and racial strife in this country will not

be solved with politics. Prepare accordingly.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

59. Reg Cæsar says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:53 am GMT • 4.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

Similarly with Malaysian-, Indonesian-, and Thai-Americans.

There are “Thai-Americans”? Other than the occasional

restaurateur? How do they classify these people– by ethnicity, or

place of birth? Aren’t most I migrants born in Thailand actually

Hmong refugees? How are they making $55,000 annually?

Or are the restaurants making out like bandits and pulling up

the average?
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60. AndrewR says:

January 22, 2023 at 6:59 am GMT • 4.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@rebel yell

There is significant truth to this (a truth which is violently

suppressed by our rulers and their pawns), but obviously

genetics does not account for 100% of the problem. It probably

accounts for less than half. Within living memory, many of the

problems blacks cause today (and that blacks themselves

experience) were non-existent or at least much less than today.

In significant ways, the problem has gotten much worse

compared to even ten years ago. So blaming it all on genetics is

beyond lazy.
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61. tolona says:

January 22, 2023 at 7:43 am GMT • 3.7 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
I think it was’67 MlK decided to strike North to have a “March

For Freedom” in the heavily Irish Catholic stronghold of

Marquette Park on the so. side of Chicago. Integrate the public

schools……. My college room mate took me up there one time.

There was a dividing street where there was colored people on

one side of the street and nothing but white people on the East

side of the street. It might have been Pulaski Ave. but i’m not

sure. So i asked him Cormack “Mack ” McCormick how they

keep the blacks from crossing the street into M.P.. And he said

“Big Ballbats”………..Which this worked……… So MLk came to

Marquette Park to march to integrate the public schools but

Irish Catholics disagreed strongly and rained down heavy Irish

confetti consisting of half bricks one of which hit MLK in the

head and put him him in the hospital for a couple days.. So he

and to his Communist minions headed back south to his

fate………. Just some odd background…….
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62. Loyalty Over IQ Worship says:

You know who’s not surprised that things are so bad? The old

segregationists.

Everything they warned you about came true.

• Agree: AceDeuce
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63. JonesHenry says:

January 22, 2023 at 9:29 am GMT • 1.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Is everything really about race?

https://mega.nz/file/QUR3HSJL#E5ENmouIZ2da7W8XZsysu-

3BWc4KpTqv2ep4Ve8nrG0

Is it really that simple?

https://mega.nz/file/pRgB1QyR#i_f-

ktcFcmaWint2QAzTYyD98DRS8u9vsu68flwBSZU

Do you have the brain of a 5-year old?

https://mega.nz/file/VIhD1KaI#dvO7glX6_6LYwSv4UmTYh2E

YqP0gxCVR7HAyocyT9AE

And was this man killed by a n*****
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ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

64. Go Antifa!!

Attack the blue cities!

BREAKING: #COPCITY protesters throw rocks at Atlanta Police Foundation
building in downtown Atlanta. They also set off fireworks and spray painted the
building. #ATL #BREAKING #NOW @FOX5Atlanta pic.twitter.com/BwF5CzNgIm

— Billy Heath III (@BillyHeathFOX5) January 21, 2023
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65. Dumbo says:

January 22, 2023 at 10:15 am GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
It’s a toss-up regarding if Indians or Jews are worse. Both are

cheap and both are extreme nepotists.

Blacks are a problem mainly for working-class or poor people

living in cities, and Mexicans just make the place look more like

Mexico. Lots of littering too.

America, the Great Experiment, has failed. Give it all back to the

Indians, the red ones I mean.
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66. Anon[266] • Disclaimer says:

@Tucker

Many Blacks that ejaculate into White peoples food and drinks

also have HIV/AIDs.
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67. Richard B says:

January 22, 2023 at 10:19 am GMT • 1.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Gore 2004

White liberals allow it….don’t go after blacks, go after white liberals.

Gore2004: Supremacy Inc. Troll. Divide and Conquer Division.

From the article:

The proposal proposes handouts to eligible blacks for at least 250 years

As if there will be a country then (or countries).

 
They’re incapable of long-term thinking, even when talking

about the future.

 
No wonder our social institutions are in free fall. All of them.

They can pass all the bills they want. But they won’t be able to

legislate away the consequences of their own stupidity. A

stupidity that is fast undermining their power by destroying the

social institutions their power now controls.

Now that’s what you call a Pyrrhic Victory.
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68. Metropole says:

January 22, 2023 at 10:25 am GMT • 1.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Tranceislife

Rubbish. You Indians have a lower IQ than Afghanistan (80 vs

85). The Muslims who ruled India for 1000 years were far

superior than you Hindus in education, art, culture, religion,

technology, architecture, physical strength, appearance etc. It

was Muslims who stopped you from sacrificing humans as part

of your Hindu ceremonies. Just because a few clever ones of you

were allowed to come to America doesn’t change the fact that

India is a shithole and will remain one for the foreseeable future.
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